
Rio Foster
Software Developer

505-629-2570 | friotious@gmail.com | LinkedIn | GitHub

Skills

JavaScript | React | Typescript |  CSS | HTML | Github | Router | ContextAPI | Cypress | TDD | GitHub

Projects

DevPrep - Github Repo | Deploy Link - React | Typescript

● React app utilizing Router and Context
● Worked in a large Fullstack team involving daily standups and regular communication w/ BE
● Utilized Cypress for e2e testing, git and github project boards for workflow, figma for wireframing

Bicyclyr - Github Repo | Deploy Link - React | Typescript | JavaScript | HTML | CSS |

● A React gamified and social exercise app focused on cycling
● Implemented Responsive design principles for cross platform use

Rancid Tomatillos - Github Repo - React | JavaScript | HTML | CSS
● An application where users view and search for movies, and view specific details
● Utilized github project board workflow, implementing React Router and focused on state

management/prop drilling

Experience

Massage Therapist, Ten Thousand Waves, Santa Fe NM 2016-2020

● Worked successfully as part of  a large team, in tandem, and solo with time management, customer
satisfaction, and adherence to strict company standards as priorities

● Guest and coworker communication, client management, attention to detail.

Commercial Farming - Eureka, CA 2012-2016

● Responsible for project management, employee management, all aspects of  crop life cycle
● Researched, designed and implemented new fertilization methods and pest management strategies
● Reduced costs 30%, increased yields over 40% while transitioning to organic and regenerative growing

practices

Server/Bartender, Various bars and restaurants, Seattle, WA 2002-2019

● Consistently set the bar in volume of  sales and customer service standards
● Instituted and improved efficiency standards

Education

Turing School of  Software and Design- Front End Engineering - 1700+ hr program                                       2021
Brian Utting School of  Massage- Massage Therapy Certificate 2006

https://www.linkedin.com/in/rio-foster-159a37228/
https://github.com/friotious
https://github.com/2201-DevPrep
https://2201-devprep.github.io/DevPrep-FE/login
https://github.com/friotious/bicyclyr
https://stark-escarpment-24764.herokuapp.com/
https://github.com/stephanie-roe/rancid-tomatillos



